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Light induced structures in liquid crystalline side-chain polymers
with azobenzene functional groups
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We applied ellipsometry to study the distribution of azobenzene fragments in the films of two types
of comblike polymers with azobenzene moieties in the side chains before and after ultraviolet~UV!
light irradiation. The polymer with an alkyl chain at the end of the azobenzene fragment forms
structures with preferred homeotropic alignment of the fragments. Irradiation of this polymer with
nonpolarized UV light at normal incidence induces a homeotropic alignment of azobenzene
fragments. Oblique irradiation induces tilted structures. Polarized UV light irradiation at normal
beam incidence induces biaxial structures with a fanlike distribution of azobenzene fragments and
preferably out-of-plane alignment. The polymer with polar nitro group at the end of the azobenzene
moiety shows preferential in-plane orientation. The degenerate in-plane alignment is retained for
normal irradiation with nonpolarized UV light. Excitation with polarized light provides highly
ordered in-plane alignment of the azobenzene fragments perpendicular to the UV light polarization.
Re-orientation of the fragments under a second UV exposure with orthogonal polarization involves
out-of-plane rotation of the fragments. ©2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1351157#
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I. INTRODUCTION

The phenomenon of light induced anisotropy refers t
material’s ability to show birefringence and dichroism as
result of irradiation by actinic light. The parameters of i
duced anisotropy depend on the irradiation conditions; dir
tion of the induced axis of anisotropy depends on the dir
tion of polarization of exciting light, while the value of th
induced birefringence and dichroism on the irradiation do
Materials featuring this phenomenon have found applicati
in optical data storage, holography, and photo-switching
optical elements.1–4 The effect of light induced anisotrop
was also applied for alignment of liquid crystals~LC!.5,6

Among a variety of photosensitive materials, azobe
zene derivatives demonstrate relatively high values of
induced anisotropy that is caused by a high-absorption
chroism in its azobenzene units. Processes taking place
ing the irradiation of azobenzene compounds were ex
sively studied for different azobenzene containing me
including viscous solutions of azobenzene molecule7

Langmuir–Blodgett films,8 and polymers with azobenzen
moieties that are chemically linked to a backbo
~azopolymers!.1–4,9–15 The latter materials have the adva
tage of high stability of the induced anisotropy.

a!Electronic mail: tsergan@lci.kent.edu
5330021-9606/2001/114(12)/5330/8/$18.00
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In equilibrium the material consists mainly of azobe
zene fragments in the lower energytrans conformational
state. Thetrans isomers are elongated and may be cons
ered approximately as rigid rods. A transition dipole mome
for absorption of thetrans isomers is oriented almost alon
the long molecular axis. The probability of light absorptio
is proportional to the projection of the isomer transition d
pole moment on the electric vector of the incident lightE.
The azobenzene fragments that are oriented along the d
tion of the light polarization absorb light with much highe
probability than the fragments oriented in all directions p
pendicular to the light polarization. Light excitation of th
dye fragments causes reversibletrans-cis isomerizational
transitions. The exited molecules relax to the lower ene
trans state; however, the orientation of the molecules af
the light absorption process is different from the origin
one. After the multiple acts oftrans-cistransformations, the
medium approaches a photo-steady state with azoben
fragments oriented perpendicular to the direction of the
citing light polarization. Reaching this state, the molecu
are excluded from the further reorientation. As a result,
vast majority of the azobenzene moieties reorient perp
dicular to the vectorE.

Being part of a polymer molecule, the azobenzene fr
ments influence the orientation of the polymer chains. T
photo-induced orientation of the azobenzene fragments
0 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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involve the nonabsorbing fragments of the polymer in
reorientation process.10,11This effect is important for the sta
bility of induced anisotropy.12

A high polarizability along the long molecular axis o
the azobenzene fragments in thetrans conformation deter-
mines birefringence effects for the light outside the abso
tion band. The refractive index for the light polarized alo
the long molecular axisne is higher than the refractive indi
ces in all the directions perpendicular to the long molecu
axis no . Similar to low weight rodlike liquid crystals, the
azobenzene moieties possess positive birefringenceDn5ne

2no.0, wherene and no are the refractive indices for th
extraordinary and ordinary waves, respectively.

The vast majority of publications concerning light in
duced anisotropy in azopolymer films consider a tw
dimensional distribution of the azobenzene fragments in
plane of the film. In fact, the polarized absorption and bi
fringence measurements used in these studies were ca
out for normal incidence of the testing light beam. The
methods allowed the authors to study the anisotropy indu
in the plane of the films only ~an ‘‘in-plane’’
anisotropy!.13–15,20–22 However, it is natural to assume
three-dimensional distribution of azobenzene fragments.16,17

Indeed, there are many directions perpendicular to the po
ization direction of the exciting light. These directions for
a plane that is perpendicular to the vectorE. Thus, the or-
dering of the fragment perpendicular to the film surface~an
‘‘out-of-plane’’ anisotropy! should be taken into account. A
an example, out-of-plane alignment of azobenzene fragm
can be induced by nonpolarized UV light at normal be
incidence.18,19 In this case, the only direction that is perpe
dicular to the electric field vectors is the direction of the lig
propagation inside the polymer medium.

A three dimensional supramolecular ordering induced
azopolymers by light depends on a variety of factors, suc
a chemical structure of the polymer molecules, interacti
between polymer fragments and boundary conditions.
will show the influence of these factors on the distribution
the azobenzene fragments in two types of polymers.

In our work we studied the average spatial distributi
of azobenzene fragments after irradiation by actinic U
light. The induced birefringence was measured with the li
probe outside the absorption band of the polymer. We us
null ellipsometry technique to obtain differences betwe
three principal refractive indices assuming an effective bia
ality of the films. The preferred orientation of the azobe
zene fragments was estimated according to an assum
that the material possesses a higher polarizability and, he
a higher refractive index for the extraordinary wave for t
light polarized in the direction of the long molecular axis.
this point, we would like to stress that the induced structu
can show an effective biaxiality, however, the molecules t
form them are rod-shaped and exhibit uniaxial polariza
ities. The absolute values of the refractive indices needed
the calculations of birefringence were obtained using refr
tometry.
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II. EXPERIMENT

We studied two types of azopolymers with chemical fo
mulas presented in Fig. 1. Both materials are comblike po
mers with azobenzene fragments in side chains connecte
flexible alkyl spacers to the polymer backbone. Side cha
of the polymerP1 @Fig. 1~a!# contain polar NO2 groups. The
side chains in polymerP2 @Fig. 1~b!# have hydrophobic alkyl
groups C4H9 attached to the azobenzene moiety. The diff
ence in the chemical structure of the side chains was
pected to influence the difference in the supramolecu
structure of azobenzene moieties.

Due to flexibility of alkyl spacers, the azobenzene fra
ments can rotate relatively freely in the polymer matr
Since their concentration in the polymer is high enough, th
can form mesophases within some temperature interv
Azobenzene fragments of polymerP1 form smecticA and
nematic mesophases within the temperature range 44°–5
and 52°–55 °C, respectively. PolymerP2 demonstrates a re
entrant nematic mesophase within the temperature inte
112°–140 °C. Both polymers are solids at room temperat

The azopolymer films were fabricated by a spin coat
technique. PolymersP1 and P2 were dissolved in toluene
and dichloroethane, respectively, up to concentrations
10% by weight. The solutions were spin coated on gl
substrates at spinning speeds of 1500–3000 rpm. We u
two types of substrates: Pre-cleaned microscope glass s
and the glass substrates covered with polyimide alignm
layers. We studied the influence of different types of po
imide alignment layers on the orientation of the azobenz
fragments in the polymer films: The rubbed polyimide 35
and nonrubbed polyimide 7511L, both from Nissan Co
The thickness of the films was measured using a profilom
manufactured by Tencor Instruments.

To induce the anisotropy in the samples of azopolyme
we used the light of a Xe lamp from Oriel Corp. The irr
diation density used in the experiments was 3, 20, or
mW/cm2 in the wavelength range of 326–400 nm. To pr
vide the irradiation of the samples with polarized light, w
used a dichroic UV polarizer supplied by Oriel Corporati
and operable in the wavelength range of 230–770 nm.

FIG. 1. Chemical structure of polymersP1 ~a! andP2 ~b!, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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The light induced birefringence in the films was me
sured outside the polymer absorption band using an e
sometry technique described in the following section. T
setup included a low power He–Ne laser~l5632.8 nm!, two
calcite Glan–Thompson polarizers mounted on rotatio
stages from Oriel Corp., a Babinet–Soleil compensator
justed to produce the same retardation as a quarter w
plate for the light wavelength ofl5632.8 nm and a sampl
holder mounted on the rotational stage by Oriel Co. The li
intensity was measured with a photodiode connected t
Keithley Instruments multimeter. The setup was autom
cally controlled by a personal computer. The rotation ac
racy was better than 0.2°.

The absolute value of one of the refractive indices in
plane of the film was measured using Abbe refractome
The measurements were taken with the light from a sod
lamp ~l5589.6 nm!. In some cases, we have been able
measure three principal refractive indices independently.
calculated differences between three principal indices ag
with the birefringence data obtained by ellipsometry. T
typical values for the ordinary ray of the smaller in-pla
refractive index in the direction perpendicular to the pol
ization of the exciting UV light weren05nx51.6 and 1.58
for the polymersP1 andP2, respectively.

III. THE APPLICATION OF SENARMONT TECHNIQUE
TO BIREFRINGENCE MEASUREMENTS

To measure the light induced birefringence in polym
films, we used a transmission ellipsometry~polarimetry!
technique with fixed positions of a polarizer and a quar
wave compensation plate~Fig. 2!.23 The polarizer is fixed
with its transmission axis at 45° to the horizontal directio
The analyzing part of the system consists of the quarter w
plate and the rotating analyzer. The optic axis of the qua
wave plate is parallel to the transmission axis of the po
izer. When the system does not contain the investiga
sample, the analyzer is crossed with the polarizer produc
no light leakage through the system. This is the starting
sition for the analyzer.

Let us consider a uniform film with two principal dielec
tric axes in the film plane and the third axis perpendicular
the film surface.nx andny refer to the principal indices in the
plane of the film along the horizontal and vertical, resp
tively, and nz to that normal to the film. The light passin
through the polarizer has two equal orthogonal compone

FIG. 2. Ellipsometry setup.
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along the vertical and horizontal directions. Entering t
sample at normal incidence, the two components propa
through the sample as eigenmodes. Ellipticity~ratio of the
lengths of major and minor axes of the ellipse of polariz
tion! of light exiting the sample depends on the phase s
between the ordinary and extraordinary waves. The qua
wave plate converts the elliptically polarized light into lin
early polarized light with the direction of polarization dete
mined by the phase shift between the two eigenmodes. T
direction is found by rotation of the analyzer to a position
minimum light transmission at an anglew which is con-
nected to the in-plane retardation of the sample (ny2nx)d as
(ny2nx)d5lw/180 (d and l are film thickness and ligh
wavelength, respectively! for the case of normal light inci-
dence. This method used for the in-plane birefringence m
surements only is known as the Senarmont technique. It
be extended for oblique light incidence. In this case,
anglew depends on the in-plane retardation (ny2nx)d, the
out of plane retardation (nz2nx)d and the absolute value o
one of the refractive indices of the biaxial film, for examp
nx . The anglew can be calculated as a function of ligh
incidence anglesu of the testing beam assuming a certa
sample configuration. The results of optical calculations c
be compared with the experimental data.

We performed calculations for the anglew by using Ber-
reman’s 434 matrix method.24 Maxwell’s equations for the
light propagation through the system of polarizer, sam
and quarter wave plate were solved numerically. The re
of the calculations is components of the electric field vec
represented by four Stokes parameters. The measured v
of w is connected to the Stokes parametersS1 and S2 as w
545°2atan(S2S1). The problem has a unique solution fo
some strict sample geometries including biaxial films w
the principal dielectric axes in the plane of sample a
uniaxial films with arbitrary optic axis orientation. Th
sample can be considered as a stack of uniaxial or bia
layers. This sample configuration allows one to study vario
optic axis distributions. The light coming out of the quart
wave plate is almost linear polarized when the system a
lyzes the phase shift between two orthogonal eigenmode
the sample. To meet this requirement, the direction ofnx ~or
ny) has to be oriented along the horizontal~or vertical!. In
the case of the uniaxial film, the projection of its optic ax
has to be aligned with horizontal direction.

We measured the phase shift versus incidence a
curves for two orthogonal geometries withnx axis at hori-
zontal and vertical direction, respectively. The in-plane ret
dation is directly calculated from head-on phase shift
(ny2nx)d5lwhead-on/180. The relationship between the in
plane and out-of-plane indices influence the curvature of
measuredw versusu curves. Thus, the only fitting paramete
is the out-of-plane retardation (nz2nx)d. The best match for
the experimental curve is considered to be a model for
crystallographic configuration.

The last step is to connect the estimated relationship
tween three principal refractive indices with the orientati
of the azobenzene fragments. The highest index for
azobenzene fragment appears in the direction of the l
molecular axis. Thus, the direction of highest index wou
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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coincide with the preferred orientation of the azobenze
fragments. In the next section, we apply this method to
analysis of three-dimensional~3D! structures induced in
azopolymer films.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Structure of nonirradiated azopolymer films

Figure 3~a! shows the experimentally measured curv
of the phase shiftw versus incidence angleu for the polymer
with nitro groups (P1) on an untreated glass substrate. Th
is no phase shift for normal light incidence~u50!. This in-
dicates equality of the two in-plane indices:ny5nx . How-
ever, the film possesses out of plane birefringencenz

2nx)d5240 nm that causes a phase shift at oblique li
incidence. Curve fitting gives the out-of-plane indexnz

smaller than the two in-plane indices:nz,nx5ny andDnzx

5nz2nx;20.08. The film shows negative birefringenc
with the optic axis perpendicular to the film surface. T
relationship between the three indices suggests that
azobenzene fragments are randomly distributed in the p
of the film with no preferred direction for their orientation~a
degenerate in-plane distribution! @Fig. 3~b!#.

Figure 4~a! shows the measuredw versusu curves for

FIG. 3. Measured~d! and modeled~solid line! curves for analyzer anglew
vs light incidence angleu for polymer P1 on untreated glass substrate~a!
and correspondent distribution of azobenzene fragments~b!.
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the polymer with alkyl groups (P2) coated on untreated
glass substrates. Similar to the polymerP1, the in-plane bi-
refringence is negligibly smallDnyx5ny2nx'0. Contrary
to the previous case, the film is characterized by posit
out-of-plane birefringence: (nz2nx)d535 nm (Dnzx5nz

2nx;0.085) andnz.nx5ny . The film of the polymerP2 is
a positive uniaxial medium with the optic axis normal to t
film surface featuring a homeotropic alignment of azobe
zene fragments@Fig. 4~b!#.

In order to elucidate the influence of the anchoring co
ditions, we studied the alignment of polymers on two typ
of alignment layers: Glass plates with rubbed PI 3510 and
7511L with no rubbing, respectively. The choice of the
layers was determined by their strong anchoring of rodl
thermotropic liquid crystals. Our previous studies show
that the rubbed PI 3510 yields a planar alignment of cya
biphenyl compounds contrarily to layers of nonrubbed
7511L that provide the homeotropic alignment.

The polymer with nitro groups (P1) shows a uniform
in-plane distribution of azobenzene fragments on PI 751
coating, while polymer with alkyl groups (P2) forms struc-
tures with preferable homeotropic alignment on both types
substrate. We detected in-plane birefringenceny2nx50.2
and nz2nx50 in polymerP1 films on rubbed PI 3510, in-
dicating a uniaxial alignment of the azobenzene fragme
along the rubbing direction.

The studies show that the influence of standard ali
ment layers on the orientation of azobenzene fragment
weak excluding the case when the in-plane orientational

FIG. 4. Measured~d! and modeled~solid line! curves for analyzer anglew
vs light incidence angleu for polymer P2 on untreated glass substrate~a!
and correspondent distribution of azobenzene fragments~b!.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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dering of the azobenzene fragments is induced in poly
with nitro groups (P1) by a rubbed polyimide substrate. W
associate the preferable orientation of azobenzene fragm
with interactions between the molecular fragments of
polymers. The in-plane distribution of azobenzene fragme
in polymerP1 can be explained by assuming in-plane alig
ment of the backbones and a strong interaction of the p
nitro group of the azobenzene moiety with the main ch
fragments. The preferred homeotropic alignment of
azobenzene fragments of the polymer with alkyl grou
(P2) may possibly be determined by the hydrophobic fu
tional group at the end of the moiety and its weak inter
tions with the polymer backbones.

B. Structures induced by nonpolarized light

In studies of structures inP1 andP2 induced by nonpo-
larized UV light, we distinguished 2 cases: Normal bea
incidence and oblique beam incidence at the angle of
with respect to the film normal. The intensity of the recor
ing beam varied from 11 to 90 mW/cm2. The time of irra-
diation was 20 min.

The irradiation of polymer with nitro groups (P1) with
nonpolarized light of low intensity does not change the
generated in-plane distribution of azobenzene fragmentsnz

2nx520.08, ny2nx50). However, we observed the tran
sition from planar to homeotropic structure in the case o
high-intensity actinic beam (I 590 mW/cm2). This result
was anticipated according to a general consideration tha
fragments should accumulate in the direction of light pro
gation.

The irradiation of the polymer with alkyl groups (P2)
increases the out-of-plane ordering of azobenzene fragm
even in the case of low light intensity. The maximum i
duced out-of-plane birefringence reachednz2nx50.27 that
is significantly higher than the initial valuenz2nx50.08.

Figure 5~a! shows the measuredw versusu curves for
the film of the polymer with alkyl groups (P2) irradiated
with a nonpolarized beam at an oblique incidence of 4
The asymmetry of the curves suggests an oblique or spla
optic axis distribution of the positive uniaxial medium@Fig.
5~b!#. We modeled the optical behavior of this structure a
uniaxial film with an oblique optic axis. The calculated val
of the birefringence according to the modeling isne2no

;0.26. The optic axis is tilted in the plane of incidence
the excitation beam at the angle;22° with respect to the
film’s normal. The tilt angle is much less than expected
cording to Snell’s law. Thus, as a result of tilted irradiati
of the azo-polymerP2 with nonpolarized light, the initial
homeotropic orientation of the azobenzene fragme
changes to a slightly tilted orientation.

The oblique irradiation of polymerP1 films induced the
structures that cannot be described within the applied m
els. The asymmetry ofw~u! curves suggests complicate
possibly, tilted, distribution of azobenzene fragments.
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C. Structures induced by polarized light

The irradiation of polymer films with polarized UV ligh
at normal incidence induces in-plane birefringence a
changes the relationship between the three principal ref
tive indices in both polymers.

Figure 6~a! shows the measuredw versusu curves for
the polymer with nitro groups (P1) after 15 min of UV light
irradiation. The intensity of the recording beam was
mW/cm2. Curves 1 and 2 correspond to vertical and horizo
tal azimuths of actinic UV light polarization, respectivel
According to the modeling, positive phase shift correspon
to the axis in the horizontal direction having the higher
plane refractive indexny perpendicular to UV light polariza-
tion and the lower in-plane indexnx . Curve fitting gives the
following relationship between the three refractive indice
ny2nx50.3 @(ny2nx)d'30 nm#, (nz2nx)d50 nm, ny

.nx5nz . The light induced structure is positive uniaxi
with the optic axis perpendicular to the UV light polariz
tion. In this case, the azobenzene fragments show pla

FIG. 5. Measured~d,s! and modeled~solid and dashed lines! curves for
analyzer anglew vs light incidence angleu for polymerP2 irradiated with
nonpolarized UV light at oblique incidence~a! and correspondent distribu
tion of azobenzene fragments~b!. Curves correspond to two sample pos
tions when the projection of optic axis is along vertical~1! and horizontal
~2! directions, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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alignment perpendicular to the UV light polarizatio
@Fig. 6~b!#.

Figure 7 shows the measuredw vs u curves for the poly-
mer with alkyl groups (P2) irradiated under the same e
perimental conditions. Similar to the previous case,
higher indexny is perpendicular to the direction of UV ligh
polarization. However, the relationship between the th
principal indices is different:ny2nx'0.025 @(ny2nx)d
'10 nm# and nz2nx'0.12 @(nz2nx)d550 nm#, nz.ny

.nx . This suggests a fanlike distribution of the azobenze
fragments in the plane that is perpendicular to the direc
of light polarization. However, the orientational order of t
molecules giving rise to this in-plane birefringence is le
than that for the homeotropic orientation discussed pre
ously.

We studied kinetics of orientation of azobenzene fra
ments under polarized UV light irradiation with a light in
tensity of 20 mW/cm2. Birefringence measurements we
taken at the same irradiation site after successive period
irradiation. The time between the finish of each irradiati
step and taking the birefringence measurement was
enough to reach equilibrium. Figure 8 shows the measu
values of induced in-plane and out-of-plane optical retar

FIG. 6. Measured~d,s! and modeled~solid and dashed lines! curves for
analyzer anglew vs light incidence angleu for polymerP1 irradiated with
polarized UV light at normal incidence~a! and correspondent distribution o
azobenzene fragments~b!. Curves correspond to two sample positions wh
the direction of UV light polarization is along vertical~1! and horizontal~2!
directions, respectively.
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tion (ny2nx)d and (nz2nx)d, respectively, versus time o
irradiation for the polymerP1. Before the UV light was ap-
plied, the azobenzene fragments were distributed unifor
in the plane of the film (nz,nx5ny) @Fig. 3~b!#. The irra-
diation of the polymerP1 redistributes the fragments in th
plane of the film such that they align perpendicular to t
direction of UV light polarization@Fig. 6~b!#. This process
increases the difference between two in-plane refractive
dices. At the photo-steady state, the film is a posit
uniaxial medium with the optic axis perpendicular to the U
light polarizationny.nx5nz @Fig. 6~b!#. The value of in-
duced birefringenceDnyx is higher than 0.25.

Figure 9 shows kinetics for light induced ordering
polymerP2. The azobenzene fragments of the nonirradia
film have the preferred homeotropic alignment:nz.ny5nx

@Fig. 4~b!#. Contrary to the polymerP1, the UV light induces
relatively low in-plane birefringence with the maximal valu
ny2nx50.045 @(ny2nx)d'10 nm#. Simultaneously, the

FIG. 7. Measured~d,s! and modeled~solid and dashed lines! curves for
analyzer anglew vs light incidence angleu for polymerP2 irradiated with
polarized UV light at normal incidence. Curves correspond to two sam
positions when the direction of UV light polarization is along vertical~1!
and horizontal~2! directions, respectively.

FIG. 8. Birefringence kinetics in polymerP1 under polarized UV light
irradiation: Measured curves for in-plane~1! and out-of-plane~2! optical
retardation, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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out-of-plane birefringence increases tonz2nx50.3 @(nz

2nx)d570 nm#. The photo-steady state is characterized
the high ordered uniaxial homeotropic alignment of t
azobenzene fragments.

The studies of kinetics of orientation in the two types
polymers under polarized UV light irradiation indicate th
differences in orientational behavior of the azobenzene fr
ments depending on chemical structure of main and s
chains. The azobenzene fragments with polar nitro gro
retain their preferred in-plane alignment. Irradiation by p
larized UV light induces planar alignment of the fragmen
in the direction perpendicular to the projection of light p
larization. The azobenzene fragments with alkyl functio
groups prefer the homeotropic alignment. Small in-plane
refringence induced by low dose polarized light is transie
The photo-steady state for this polymer is characterized
highly ordered homeotropic alignment. The photo-stea
state for both polymers is uniaxial. This uniaxiality of phot
steady structures may be a consequence of mesomo
properties of the azobenzene fragments.

D. Re-orientation phenomena

To study the re-orientation of the azobenzene fragme
we initially irradiated the films of polymersP1 andP2 with
polarized UV light. The time of the irradiation was adjust
to get maximum possible in-plane birefringence for the giv
film. After the process was completed, we rotated the po
izer in the azimuthal plane and continued irradiation proce
We took the birefringence measurements at the same irra
tion site after subsequent irradiation steps.

Rotation of the UV light polarization by the azimuth
angle of 90° destroys the in-plane ordering in the polym
with alkyl function groups (P2). Homeotropic ordering of
azobenzene fragments increases with increase of irradia
dose similar to the case of prolonged nonpolarized UV li
irradiation.

The process of re-orientation of the azobenzene fr
ments in the polymer with nitro groups (P1) depends on the
azimuthal angle between the initial and the new direction

FIG. 9. Birefringence kinetics in polymerP2 under polarized UV light
irradiation: Measured curves for out-of-plane~1! and in-plane~2! optical
retardation, respectively.
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the UV light polarization. If this angle is 45°, the optic ax
of the film gradually rotates 45° in the plane of the film. Th
process takes place without significant changes in the fil
texture and without change of planar alignment.

The re-orientation of the azobenzene fragments of
polymer with nitro groups (P1) is more complicated when
the direction of the UV light polarization makes an angle
90° to the initial one. Figure 10 shows the curves for t
in-plane (ny2nx)d and out-of-plane (nz2nx)d retardation
values versus irradiation time. The initial film has the op
axis alongy direction and in-plane retardation (ny2nx)d
558 nm, (nz2nx)d50 nm. Pumping of the film with light
polarized along they direction decreases the in-plane a
increases the out-of-plane birefringence. The point of the
tersection of the two curves (ny2nx)d5(nz2nx)d (nx

,ny5nz) corresponds to a negative uniaxial film with th
optic axis along thex direction. This indicates the degenera
distribution of the azobenzene fragments in the planeyoz
that is perpendicular to the direction of the initial UV ligh
polarization. Further pumping decreases the in-plane b
fringence (ny2nx)d to zero in a favor of the out-of-plane
refractive indexnz :(ny2nx)d50 nm, (nz2nx)d550 nm
(nx5ny,nz). At this point the film is positive uniaxial with
homeotropic alignment of the azobenzene fragments.
following increase of the irradiation dose decreases the
of-plane birefringencenz2nx . At the same time, the abso
lute value of in-plane birefringenceny2nx increases and
changes sign. This indicates the in-plane alignment of so
of the azobenzene fragments. The order of molecules giv
rise to in-plane birefringence is less than that for the p
ferred homeotropic alignment. The structures are similar
the fan-like distribution of the azobenzene fragments
served in polymerP2 after low dose polarized irradiation
The reorientation process involves out-of-plane rotations
the azobenzene fragments that is not observed during
initial orientation.

During the re-orientation, the texture of the samp
changes significantly from the uniform planar alignment to
grainy polydomain structure. We observed light scatter

FIG. 10. Re-orientation kinetics in polymerP1 under polarized UV light
irradiation: Measured curves for out-of-plane~1! and in-plane~2! optical
retardation, respectively.
IP license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/jcpo/jcpcr.jsp
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typical for transition phenomena. The process provo
strong distortions of the alignment of the azobenzene fr
ments. It can produce different biaxial structures. Figure
depicts schematically the main features of the process; h
ever, it lacks accuracy of detail because of the huge dis
tions.

The re-orientation phenomena observed in the film of
polymer with alkyl groups (P1) under polarized UV light
irradiation are similar to the reorientation of low-molecul
weight liquid crystals~LCs! induced by electric field.25 In the
latter case, the reorientation is a process without a thres
if the angle between the LC director and an external field
less than 90°. However, when the director of the liquid cr
tal makes a 90° angle with respect to the direction of
electric field, strong director distortions occur. The proces
accompanied by strong light scattering typical for transi
phenomena.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We studied the spatial structures formed in films
azobenzene polymers by polarized and nonpolarized
light irradiation. The method we employed uses light outs
the absorption band of the polymers and involves meas
ments of the in-plane and out-of-plane birefringence us
the null ellipsometry technique. The distribution of th
azobenzene moieties were obtained assuming that the re
tive index for the light polarized along the long molecul
axis is higher than the refractive indices in all perpendicu
directions.

The structure of the spin-coated films strongly depe
on the chemical structure of polymers molecules. The po
mer with the alkyl functional group at the end of the azobe
zene fragment (P2) forms structures with preferred home
tropic alignment of the fragments. The polymer with t
polar nitro group at the end of the azobenzene moiety (P1)
possesses a preference of in-plane alignment.

Homeotropic and tilted uniaxial structures were realiz
in the films of polymer with alkyl groups (P2) at normal and
oblique incidence of nonpolarized light, respectively. T
structures induced in the films ofP1 under oblique irradia-
tion display some optical characteristics of tilted structu
but cannot be described as simple uniaxial films with tilt
optic axis. The irradiation of theP1 films at the normal in-
cidence does not change the original in-plane degene
alignment. Homeotropic structures were induced only at
maximal intensities of the UV light used in our experimen

The irradiation of the films of polymer with nitro group
(P1) with polarized light provides planar alignment of th
azobenzene fragments in the direction perpendicular to
UV light polarization.

The irradiation of the films of polymer with alkyl group
(P2) with polarized light induces fanlike structures wi
small in-plane birefringence and preferred out-of-pla
alignment of the azobenzene fragments. The illumination
this polymer with high UV doses provides highly order
homeotropic alignment featuring high out-of-plane birefr
gence.
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The process of the induction of anisotropy has satura
behavior. The photo-steady structures observed in both p
mers are uniaxial. This could be connected with the m
sogenic properties of studied polymers.

The reorientation of the azobenzene fragments of po
mer with nitro groups (P1) with UV light polarization that is
perpendicular to the initial polarization involves some o
of-plane rotation of the fragments. The unfavorable out-
plane movement of the azobenzene fragments in this p
mer ~‘‘planar-homeotropic’’ transition! was observed at high
doses of UV light irradiation.
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